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M. A. COX,
DEALER IN STAPLE AND FANCY

DMGOOIIS.IAIIPETS
.ajstid oil oiL.oTia:s

Now opening &PKIN.G STOCK choice Fabrics of the newest De-signs- ,

and all kinds Domestic and Fancy

ress Godds, Silks and TrimTnipgs.
Ladies' Worsted and Linen Ulsters and Suits. Large Stock

Gent's Fine Cloths and Suitings.
The Carpet stock is the largest and most desirable ever openedCARPETS. in this market, and should be seen by all persons before making
purchases. All Goods will be sold at the . ' '

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
Anda cordial invitation is extended to all to examine both Dry Goods and Carpet
Stock, and you will una nest liooas at lowest prices.

March 25, 1880. M. A. COX.

BANKING.

OHIO VALLEY
BANK,

GAJLX.HOr.IS, OHIO.
Cash Capital, 100,000.

INDIYIDUALJjIABILITY.

a. henking,
President.

J. T. HALLTDAY,
Vice-Presiden- t.

C. W. HENKING,
Cashier.

DIBECTORS:

A. HEiKOfd, Wm. Shobxr,
J. T. Haixidat,

C. D. Bulky, C. V. Henkino.

tSTDeals In Government and
City Bonds. Makes collections on

all points and Issues Drafts on princi-
pal Titles .in the United. States and
Europe.

Banking hours from 9 A.; M. to
P. MV,

BANK,
QALLjPOLIS.

EDWARD DELETOMBE,
President.

JOSEPH HUNT, -

jr Vice-Preside-

JNO. A. HAMILTON,
Cashier.

Capital Stock, - - $100,000.

DIRECTORS:

Edward Deletombc, Jno. A. Hamilton,
Reuben Aleshirc, Jos. Hunt,
John Hutsinpiller, J. S. Blackaller.

Buys Gold, Silver, U. S. Bond?, Cou-

pons, and Government Securities of all
Kinds.

Bank open from 9 A. M". to 3 P. fll.
JNO. A. HAMILTON. Cashier.

L. V.. BKMAK S. U. JUJLLKR,
Pres't. VicePres't.

jr. e.. Cashier. j
CENTREVIL.LE

National
; OF THURSLAN, OlUOi: ; .

ABTltOKIZED CAPITAL, $100,000.
T,r An nrnrtTTT imrnV T T

IV Uf UliVi- - lull,BA.l and Exchange. Inte'rest
paid on Time Deposits, uoou paper
purchased. " Drafts on New "York, Cin-

cinnati and other cities for. sale.
Banking hours from 9 to 12' and from

lto4.
DIRECTORS:

L. M. Beman, 8. O. Keller,
PtrmtlidWooi, J. C. Gross,

JR. J. Porttr.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

mm mi & en.,

Succeesora to

HSNKIJi6,t ALLEH0NG &

Wholesale Grocers"
AND DEALERS

Produce and Provisions;
GALLIPOLIS. - - - - OHIO

Jan. 2, 1879.

MILLING.

R, A1BSHIRB & OQ
piaxzai ih

Flour, Wheat,
Will-Fee- d, Sec.

CASH FOR WHEAT,

E U R,B KA. nit Jfi--

QALLIPOLISOHIO.'

DKAINTILE.
ist.

TTTE
YV largest stock we have ever had,

from 2 to 9 inches.
For further information write to
Whoelcrsbnrc Dram Tilo Co.,

Wheelersburg, Scioto County, Ohio.
March 5, 1879

Mouse and J&ot For
Sale.

HOUSE is a substantial brick,
MY 10. room9. and is con-

veniently situated on !N-- corner
of Locust and Fourth Streets, two
squares west of the Court House.

Will be sold at a reasonable price
and on easy terms.

Mks. MARX. A.SlSSON.
Feb. 19, 1880.-4- w

3

W-- Ridenour
,t . 'Dealer in'

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &c,
Court St., Gallipolis, 0
Tli ft hesfc Stock, and the

lowest prices, of any house
in town. All new. ,

CalLand see. .

Aprll;17,t187?.

Hamburg American Packet
, Company's

Wtfy Li ofsteamsls
Leaving New York every Thursday

at 2 r. Jtt.

For Englanfl, France & Geraany.
Tickets to and from Enrobe t lowest rates. For
pt,ge apply, to C. B: RICHARD A. CO.,

61 Broadway,
New York, or to their Agent.,

ar. ib, ibsu am

No. 5C6.4

SECOND OEDERlDF SALE.

Sheriff's Sale of Eeal Estate.
James in Gnthrie'a adm'rvs. William

E. Johnson.
4

the, command of an order cfPUBSCAXTto Court of Common tfeat of
Gallia county, Ohio.. ant to me directed. I will
oner for sale at ablla auction, at the front door
of the Court House, in the city of 'Gallipolis,
in ml'l Qallla county, and State or Ohio, on

Moirday,Jtbe-24th-da- y & May,
A. D. 1880,

at one o'clock p. in. of said day. the following
real estate: situate In the county of Gallia and
State or Ohio. In the Ohio Company Purchase,,
in Section thlrty.four, -- 34- Township one, -- l-

EtvKS:. dlli
lnntnemia

tlon. beginning at the "north-ea- corner of lot
numocr one thence rnnninr ei ?a ,voe

said SectionthJnMsontn tnlrtwo-3J-ehW:thfBrwest-

miny-tw- o --ax- cnams; snencw nuim kuunv.iiuwrhln tn thcnlace of bezlnnin?. contain'
Ins one hundred and two and rour nunareatns

1 00- - acres, more or less.
Appraised at flSM ts.
To!tie sold tba liroDertyof William K.

Jobnsoniat the suit of James U. Guthrie's
mints tra tor.

Terms or sale Cash tn band at time of sale.
Qlren under mv hand this 15th day of April,

A. I). 1880.
CO.,4 . t 4 C.JB. BLAKE,

, ' Sheriff OallU 'Co., Ohlo.
S. A.ITxsh, Att'y for Pl'ff. "
April 22,18805w

VSrldge Notice.
QEALED PROPOSALS will be

ceived at the Auditor's office. Gallia
County, Ohio, until noon,

WedhesdaylJMay 19lh, 1880,
for abridge across

"Crcekj-a- t :what is known as the
KoontsBridgeuyiThe plan and
cation1 to be the iaroe as the bridge at
Yellowtown'f" ln'sald Gallia County.
Theyialso.iuTltennd will receive and
coniuer-tpropva- tw jf www wnu
a'trIe"optldn:'or'Iddergrand shall re-

quire that all proposals on such .other
plans .snail .De aceorapaniou mui yiau
anu specincation, snowing m uiurc,
quallty .atvd size of the' materials to
imiwl 1 n thri prPAtlrin nf said brldee.

knr.and all bids
Is reserved. !

By order of the Commissioners,. --

liQSEPJI .SXAFFORD.
Co.AndttoriGaUIa

2 Aprtlll,1880i4w f -- -'

MILLING.

hmm Ha
mm if Mvii mt wmj

Dealers in
WHEAT, FLOUE,

Mill Feed, Corn,:&c,
"BiickeyeMiils,"

State Street, near Fourth.
GrALLIPOLiS, O.

Cash paid for Wheat!
July 3, 1879.

PTJEMITXTIIE.

AH

. Iflr&Cft
IS THE PLACE 10 BUY

FURMTUEE
OF ALL KINDS,

MADE by hand, and of Cincinnati
the best Furni-

ture in the market, and at the

Iowcst Price for Cash.
. We keep the Latest Styles of all
kinds of Furniture made by skilled
mechanics, and not Old Style Goods
made by boys who only receive 50
cents pjur day.

Wo can sell a full suit ot Parlor
Eurnitura for $35.00.

All Goods warranted as repre-
sented. Call and sec for yourself
oeiore purchasing elsewhere.

Goods delivered in City or on
boat free of charge.

Do not forget the place, corner of
Court and Third streets,

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO.
Feb. 12, 1S80.

FOR SAIiE.
A Unaine8EStnnct, Tvith ait (Es-

tablished and Paying
Business.

THE undersigned on account of
ill health, offers for sale

upon reasonable aiiu easy tertna Ills
- property in the village of Rodney, 7
nHes from Gallipolis, consisting of one

pou whlchMs situated a business
house and dwelllhg combined, a good

. barn nnu other outuouses, well of goou
etc: Also, the stock of goods

uii iiautu
I wish to sell my property and bus!

ness good will. A bargain will be zlv- -
en, and upon terms that cannot fail to
nlea3e any one ueslrlne to purchase.
Address or apply to

J. Li. Wll.Ld.AMS.
Rodney, Gallia Co., Ohio.

DO YOD IANT TO IW.
We have a large assortment of

Carriages, JBuggles
AND

EZPRESS WAGONS,
Both of our own make and Cincinnati
manufacture, which we will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED 10W PRICES

FOR CASH, no'twithsiEandihg the late
auvance in material.

Call and sec us.
J AS; VAN DEN & SON,

Sept. 18, 1879 tf
be

sATTGBNEYATJjAW,--v

Office at residence, Front S above
jjuiour House, - . v

Gaxmpolis, Onio.

FLYING LIKE THE WIND.

Railroad Racing in the West- --

An Exciting Trial of Speed.

Kansas City Times.
When we speak of "flying like the

wind," of course we mean it as a
figure of speech. The wind blowing
at the rate of forty jnilca an hour is
called a gale, at sixty miles an hour
a hurricane, and whenever it falls to
the" lot of man to ride on the wings
of a hurricane he will realize what
is meant by the expression "flying
like the wind." I have often used
the expression, but until- - last Mon
day morning never knew what it
imeant, Ltook.tue six
out of Kansas citj', over the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific, to Trenton,-wher-

I was to lecture in the eve-

ning. The train had no through.
connection, und hence was very light
with only a few passengers. Six
o'clock in the morning is an early
and sleepy start for any one to make.
It was not fairy' daylight when we
rolled out of the Gentral depot, and
twenty miles out of the city I had
hardly realized that the hazj gray
dawn had widened and brightened
into a brilliant day. I could hear
the roar, and leel the jar of an earth-
quake rumbling beneath ray feet,
when I suddenly awakened by a
new set of sound waves beating
against the tVnipanum of my ears.
Looking out of the south window of
the car, my first Impression was that
another train on runners was slitting
noiselessly past us, over the frosty,
grassy pastures. Like 3 cats paw,
as the sailora would say, it had
swept down upon us as still and as
fleet as rain spent, drilling clouds.

Then I heard the screech of peo-

ple, saw waving handkerchiefs, and
began to realize that the. vision had
passed. Like the swoop of a bird
of prey it flashed upon us, and was
gone before we could look.

"What is it?" I asked of the
brakesman.

"It is the. Wabash, St. Louis and
Pacific train, and they're letting out
red hot, and don't you forget it." -

stepping to the window, sure
enough there was anotuer tract: run-
ning parallel with ours, and so the
vision was a veritable train of cars,
and they were outrunning us as if we
were standing still.

"Why is this?" I said: for I be
lieve my pulse had jumped to 120 at
one bound; "why is it that wo are to
suffer such indignity r

"Oh, you wait a lew minutes,"
said the brnkeraan. "Hall is black-
ing his boots. Yon wait tillb.eLgets
fixed up, and you will hear train
old Fifty-thre- e; wait till he gets-hi- s

kitchen to rights, and you'll think
that the St. Louis tram has stopped
to pick whortleberries."

I turned my head to look out of
the window just then, and observed
the telegraph poles passing in close
proximitj' toward Kansas City.
Gould has hitched on to another
line with his engine and is taking it
in, I thought, and then I noticed the
forest was filled solid full of trees,
and then I realized that we were
"flying like the wind," and the
passenger wuo was looKing out on
the south side clung to the seat and
shouted through his clenched teeth,
'Oh, we are gatbonug them up;!

Old Thad is after them wide open!
Qh, they are fast coming! Old

Fifty-thre- e is peeking in her mail
coach!" Sure enough, within six
feet of us was the rear coach of that
train that but a moment auo had
swept past us like an avalanche.
Seemingly they were coming back.

"They have forgotten something,
I said.

"Yes," said the brakesman, '"they
had forgotten that a son of old
Smokcy Hall, with a gizzard full of
sand, wa3 running old '53,' the fast-
est engine in the West, but they'll
remember it now."

The engine of the St. Louis train
was now lalien nacK abreast or our
rear car, and was slowly losing
ground. But what speed! It
smoothed down all irregularities in
the track, the usual roar was drawn
down to a fine whistle, and, indeed,
we were then "flying like the wind."

raised the window nearest tuo
engine ana uowea politely to tue
engineer. He answered it with a
slight curl of defiance upon his lips,
and gave another pull at the throttle;

What sighi was there What a
sensation? What wild delight that
tingles every, nerve the eyes, the
cars, every pore ot the human form
drinking in bliss. I have not an
enemy on earth that I hate so bad
that I would deprive him of such a
sight.

When the horses.are coming.down
the home stretch, neck and neck, you
hear the patter of hoofs, the "glang
of the driver and the whisk of the
cruel lash; you see the jockeys lean-
ing forward over their horses, the
wheels of the sulkies look like solid
spokes and the horse actually reach
ing out with their noses to gain a
victory that their fleet feet will not
gain them. Add to this the shout-
ing of the crowd of people, and I
acknowledge it is quite exhilarat-
ing. But let me say to my sporting
mends such a scene is a funeral
procession compared with this race.
As I looked upon the face of that
engineer, smut-be-grlmc- d, to be sure,
still his white, clear-ca- t features
shining though it all. The blood
had .gone, back to the heart and
blanched his face; in rigid physical
reposcheBat like"a"fctatueVwilDhi8'
eves riveted oaJtue. track- - The drive
wheels of his ensrine were solid with?
speed,, and no motion of the. p'istotf
rods could be observed excep1,f the

'
up and down movemchV

Perhaps I ought to say, for the
information of the officers, of these
roadsbefore 'closingmjrielte'ri that
the bovs. did not. break any rules.
enessjn their little race, The rollr
mz stock was in eood condition .and
the roadbed splendid; and the. en

gineers informed me 'confidentially
they only ran about thirty miles an
hour, and an engineer would know
better than any one.

Hits remarkable prophecy, known as
"Mother Shipton'8," was published In
1483? It was republished In 161. All
the events predicted in it, save the lat,
wnico is to Happen in the near future,
nave.come to pass : ,
"Carriages without horses snail go.
Ajid.accidenU nil the world with woe.
Around the world thoughts shall fly
In the twinkling of an eye.
Warer shall vet more wonder. do.
NoWirange,-,ye- t ahall .be true.
Miie worm upside ilown shall be,
And cnld be found at root of tree.
Through hills men. shall ride,
AnU.no liyrse or aaj shall beat his side;
Under water men shall walk.
Shall ride, shall sleep, shalt:talk.
in uie air men snail ne seen,.
in white. In black:, in ereen.
Iron In the water shall float,
As easy n a wooden boat.

! Gold shall, be found, nnl found
lln ainna cunt's not.uow Known.
I fire and water shall 'wonder do.

I'." gland at last shall admit a .Tew.
The world to an end shall come
In eighteen hundrad'nnd eighty-one- .'

A Three-Car- d Monte Game.
Ivo man eyer.. got rich throwing

monte, and or many who have fol-

lowed the vicissitudes of the game
for years, none are worth . enough-t- o

purchase a urst-cias- s Mineral in case
of their sudden demise. They have
all proved victims of faro, and tho
money .wotufram. countrymen or ig-
norant city folks ha3, in. its turn,
gone over the green cloth Into the
paw of the tiger. The king-be- e of
all the monte hied was "Canada Bill,"
now dead and in his grave. His ex-
perience was remarkable, and he is
said to have made $10,000 kon ono
train in the East in the distance of
one hundred miles. It is thought he
made a fabulous fortune card throw-
ing, although he played faro until he
died penniless at Council Bluffs, Io
war a few years ago. "Just aa well
die now," he said, when informed by
bis physician that medicine could
not. save him, adding, "I might as
well cut and jump the game now,
because the cream of the inonto has
been skimmed. There won't bo an-

other war, they ain't going to build
any more Pacific railroads, and its
hard for me to play for a ten when I
used to catch the hundred just as
easy in flush times." When the
death sweat stood out in great beads
on hie brow the old-tim- o lustre re-

turned to his eyes, and springing up
in bed be cried out: "Fifty dollars
to ten that vou can't pick up the
ace," and fell back dead. When St.
Louis became too' hot for "Canada
mirTe roinov'ed to Ch'laagoT'an
there in the wicked city by the lake
he made and squandered fortunes.
Canada Bill onoe beat a Methodist
out of .a $1,000, near Chicago and
then went to a newspaper office and
gave the thing away to the reporters
and allowed himself to be interview-
ed for the express pnrpo9e of giving
the boys an item and seeing his name
in print. He was not lacking in
courage, and when the occasion de-

manded could whip out a revolver or
knife and fight his way out of a
crowd of victims as cooly as he had
won their money.

Words of Wisdom.
To keen your own secret Is wis

dom, to expect others to keep it is
folly.

He that hath no inward beauty,
none perceives, though all around is
beautiful.

A kind word can no more die than
the noble nature which prompts its
utterance.

Defer not until to be
wise; sun to thee may
never shine.

If the dispositions to speak well of
others were universally prevalent,
the world would become a compara-
tive paradise.

Above every other feature which
adorns the female character, delicacy
stands foremost within the province
of good taste. -

Perseverance is a Roman virtue
that wins each god-lik- e act and
plucks success even from the spear-proo- f

orest of rugged danger.
Genuine politeness shonld flow ns

the heart dictates and as nature
teaches; and nature knows no af
fectation, but a charming and un
studied simplicity.

Childhood, knowing nothing of the
future, imagines it to be the "golden
age," and mankind, having failed to
find perfect happiness, imagines that
it is only attained in childhood.

To Fur Fresh Fish, so aa not to
absorb-thc-fat- , or destroy the deli
cate flayor qf the fiah, is quite a

A lady who has attend
ed Miss Corson's .Practical- - Cooking
Lectures, contributes the following
to the American Agriculturist de
rived partly from Miss U a advice,
and partly from her own experience,
bmall fish, are to be fried whole;
large fish have the fleshy portl6ns
cut off with a very sharp knife, and
divided into strips' (fillets) of a con
venient size lor. serving, tvuen
cleaned and ready for cooking, wipe
dry, and roll them in powderedcrack-e- r

or bread crumbs. (Cracker, ready
pulverized, is now sold at most groce
ry stores, under tne name oi "cracK- -

er dust.") Dip the fish, or pieces,
in well beaten cze. and again, roll
them in the.cracker dust or crumbs,.
removing an v lumps .so as to leave
the Buriace smooth. Have the fat
hot, and drop, in the pieces, watching
ipem careinuyinui mey emm w
golden brown; then. HJt; from the, fat
and lay, upon thick: paper- - to absorb
tho fat. Fillets of fish -- with the
bones in mav lTe treated In the1 same
wav. Mv thfe method' 'the fish are
weljliavored'.and much, more digest-
ible for weak stomachs. Fish' are
nourishing, and' noio'nly supply g'odd

food(for the muscles, but also furnish
gooa Drain material. .

m HIS JfEW BUILDING AT LAST,
ON PUBLIC SQUARE,

WITH AN IMMENSE

STOCK OF GOODS
In a large Spacious Eoom, where a full flood of sunshine from a
large sky-lig- ht illuminates every portion of the house the darkest
day, showing up all classes of Goods in their real merit.

Owing to early purchases we have a large line of Bargains lo oiler our friends
and customers at figures less than we can buy to-d- ay from manufacturers and im-
porters. The, following few items will show the drift of prices:

ouuu yards racinc Lustres, roplins in hlacfc and colors, lzh" cents.
3000 " Brocade Dress Goods, in rich colors, 12$ cents.
3000 " 18 inch heavy pure linen Crash, worth 15, 10 cents.
1000 " Good Heavy Jeans, 25 cents.
1000 ps prints from a trashy 5 cent to the best made.
500 yards all wool Cashmeres in the new colors, 50 cents,
500 s Summer Silks, 55 cents.
The largest variety of American, English, and French Casimercs, Cloths. Cheviots.

and worsted ever offered in this market.

Large line of Cotton, Woo! and Brussels Carpets.
Every Department of our Great Stock will be found full of Fresh Goods nf nil

the leading and, best makes in the country, and will be sold to all alike at one immr-tia- l
cheap price. . 151SOSI57&.

March 25, 1880.

SIGN OF THE COLD BOOT.

BROSIUS Si B1G11.
HaiVe removed to their BTew Building

on the Piibhe square,
Where with an unusually large Stock of

Boots, Shoes,Hats, Caps,
We can more readilv and satisfactorily supply the wants of our increasing trade.
Our New Store is well lighted on the darkest days, and we have had it lixed up with all
:he modern improvements with a view to the coratort and accommodation ot our cus-;omer- s.

The greater part of our stock was bought early in the season, and we are really sel-in- g

a great manv goods as low as we can buy them to-da- y. Persons in need of any
goods in our line cannot fail to be pleased, as our assortment is large, and contains all
the latest Spring Styles, in both SHOES and HATS. Call and see for yourself. No
trouble to show Goods, une price to ail and tnac price we guarantee to oe tne lowest.

March 25, 1880. JSRG8XUS &- - BAUCHOrAT.

OLDEST
DRUG JTAND.

Dr. JOHN SAMS

Drugs, Paints,
Oils, Tarnishes,

Dye Stuffs,
"Widow Glass,

Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, etc., etc.

I have on hand, and am constantly
being supplied with

A LAROE ASSORTJIEXr OF

Patent Medicines,
WHICH I AM SKI. LING TO

GRANGERS and all OTHERS
at greatly

REDUCED PRICES, FOR CASH.

Cash must attend all Or

ders, otherwise the usual
charges will be made.

CARBOLIC BLACK INK,

never moulds and freezing
will not injure.

Feb. 15. 1877 lv.

EDUCATIONAL.

SCHOOL jaCAMINEBS' .NOTICE.

mTO .Board of School Examiners of
JL Gallia county, O., will meet at the
Union School building, 4tlt street, in tne

nf nnirmlla. t.hf first. Sattinlav In
'each month, except August, and also
tne intra oaturuay oi tne munuis ui
March, April, May, June, September,
October and November, at 9 o'clock
A. J&., ior me examination ui appli-
cants for Teachers' Certificates.

JA3. Li. LASLKY,
A. A. MOULTON,
W; II. MITCHELL, Cl'k.

Examiner.

h6ao.ttMbi& atBidenour's are

a good' thing such mornlngi a the
present, try a pair.- -

RELIABLE INDEMNITY.

1862 GEO. HOUSE, 1879

to the Old EstablishedSUCESSOR Jt. L. Stewart, FIro, In-
land, Marine, Life and Accident In-
surance. Assets.
.Etna, Hartford, Conn. .. $0,803,522 19
Continental, Xew Yorlc.. 3,327,772 00
Insurance Co., Xortli

America, Phlltiilelphla,
organized 1791 0,552,009 00

Underwriters Agency,
Xew York 3,362,026 00

Queen of Liverpool, Assets
InU.S 1,034,701 00

Amazon, Cincinnati 003,317 00
German American, New

York 2,471,781 00
British American, Toron- -

to.Canada, U.S. Branch, 671,413 00
Travelers, Life and Acci-

dent, Hartford, Conn.. 4,595,445 00
Niagara, New York 1,329,050 10
Fireman Fund, San Fran-

cisco, 701,221 00
Pennsylvania, Philadel-

phia. 1,855,233 00
May 8, 1879

GROCERIES, &C.

CHARLES SBMON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealerln

Groceries,
CoMiectionarie,

Provisions, dec,
COURT ST., BET. SECOND & THIRD,

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO,

Respectfully aks tho citizens of Gallipo
lis to call at bis estabiuninent anu exam'
lne his stock of

GROCERIES,

Consisting of all articles to be found tn a

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

My stock of CONFECTIONERIES are
large and complete; such as

Candles, Cakes, Nuts, Fruits, &c

Uv atric-- t fittAnttnn to business, selling
at small profits, I hope to merit a .share
of puDliu patronage.

OYSTERS
by the can and halfJmboT" the best
quality, and warranted ta beTresh.'9

COUNTRY PRODUCK kind
wanted, for which the highest market
lPrlcelllbepad. C;SBM0N,

SADDLES AND SADDLERY.

ESTABLISHED IN

jL EB C3 23

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES, BR3DLES,
Harness, Collars,

Wagon and Buggy "Whips;

Lashes of all liinds;
TRUNKS AND VALICES,

LAP ROBES, DUSTERS,

HARNESS OILS,
Trace-Chain- s, Curry-Comb- s

Hbrsc-BrusJie-s, &c.
COURT ST., - - GALLIPOLIS, O.

("Repairing promptly attended to.
Prices to suit the times.j3

S. M. Brandijberry,
THE COURT STREET

AND DEALER IN

Furnishing Goods and Hats.
April 3, 1879.

J. R. Saitohd. T. S. Bbown.

DENTISTS,
OFFICES, ! SECOND ST.

Anff. M, 1879.

POMEROY COAL.

Full supply always on hand.
Alan onnaMntlv on hand, the best

Kanawha Lump, Nut and Slack Coal,

the cheape&t.in tue marneu.
My facilities are such that 1 can.

supply these coals, at any landing,
by the float or barge load, and at
prices to accommodate consumers.

Office, at the landing""oppoaite the
Dnfour House. mH ,

J. HAMILTONfAgent.
May 8, 1879,


